[Intra-arterial regional perfusion in destructive forms of acute pancreatitis].
The results of using regional infusion therapy in 17 patients with destructive pancreatitis are analyzed which appeared to be more effective, than the systemic infusion of drugs in stopping the symptoms of endotoxicosis leveling the functional insufficiency of the liver and kidneys, disturbances in hemodynamics and hemostasis. The best results have been obtained when using a modified method of regional therapy (celiac-aortal dislocational regional infusion) in the complex treatment of destructive pancreatitis. This method has a number of advantages as compared with intra-aortic variant of regional therapy. Hospital lethality in the process of using the methods of regional therapy in the complex treatment of destructive pancreatitis was 17.5%. In the control group of patients treated without regional infusion lethality was within the limits of 28%. A modified classification of endotoxicosis according to the degree of the disease is proposed. In order to estimate the severity of the syndrome of intoxication and effectiveness of the given therapy principally new integrative parameters of clinical and laboratory research are used.